
Product Synergy
No one skincare solution provides everything. It takes a 
systematic, targeted approach to meet your skin’s specific 
needs. The products of Rejuvity work in concert to invigorate 
your complexion like never before. 

Hydrate with Renewal Hydrase Complex™. This complex offers 
peptides and fruit nutrients for 24/7 cellular hydration.

Illuminate with IsaGen Illuminating Complex™, to even fine 
lines and lighten dark areas.

Rejuvenate with Renewal C2C Complex™ to help support 
collagen and elastin production and reduce the appearance of 
fine lines.   

Nature holds the blueprint for awakening your vitality and youth. Isagenix, the leading-edge provider of natural 
nutritional solutions for a healthier lifestyle, introduces the next advancement in skincare: the Rejuvity® Skincare System. 

Feel good. Look incredible.™



Naturally Extracted
The seven products of Rejuvity are engineered as a complete 
replenishment system, combining the power of nature with your 
own unique biology to dramatically reduce the appearance of 
aging. In combination with the Complete Essentials™ Daily Pack, 
Rejuvity revitalizes your skin from the inside, out.  

Scientifically Formulated
The scientists behind Rejuvity understand the effects the 
environment, toxins and stress have on the aging process. While 
most skincare products only improve your complexion at the 
surface level, Rejuvity helps replenish your skin at its true power 
source, deep within the cells. 

Direct Cell Communication 
Our skin cells send signals to one another when they are tired, 
stressed or need help. Rejuvity’s Direct Cell Communication helps 
to field cell signals by answering each cell’s unique nutritional 
needs. This communication directly targets tired and stressed cells, 
sending help where necessary. The newly awakened and refreshed 
cells result in more radiant, youthful-looking skin.

Hydrate. Illuminate. Rejuvenate.™



AM

PM

AM | PM 2x 
PER WEEK

 

Hydrate
Renewal Hydrase Complex™, with peptides and 

fruit nutrients for continual 24/7 hydration.

Illuminate
IsaGen Illuminating Complex™, to even 

fine lines and lighten dark areas.

Rejuvenate
Renewal C2C Complex™, to 

support collagen and elastin.

The Rejuvity   
Skincare System

®

purifying 
cleanser

hydrating 
toner

moisturizing 
day cream 

renewing 
night cream 

essential
youth serum

bamboo 
exfoliating polish

age-defying
eye cream



Purifying Cleanser
For clean, hydrated skin. 
Satisfy your skin with the unique hydrating technology in this cleanser. 
Revitalizing antioxidant support will leave your face feeling balanced, 
clean and ready for the day.

   Washes away impurities          Removes excess oil, reveals balanced skin

Essential Youth Serum™
Achieve a youthful glow. 
Breathe life into your skin’s youth centers with this luxurious serum. Rich Sea Pearl 
Powder will reveal dramatically resilient skin while Renewal C2C Complex™ supports cell 
communication and production of collagen and elastin. Feel and see the benefits with this 
exclusive formula. 

   Visibly firms skin, reduces look of wrinkles          Improves skin’s texture

Hydrating Toner
For a beautifully balanced complexion. 
Retain your skin’s natural moisture and harness the antioxidant power of 
vitamin C. This alcohol-free toner is specially formulated to cleanse your pores 
and improve skin tone for brighter, happier skin.

   Brightens complexion, tightens pores          Removes excess oil

Age-Defying Eye Cream
For noticeably brighter eyes. 
Awaken your eyes with this polypeptide-infused eye cream. Made with the exclusive 
IsaGen Illuminating Complex™, you’ll notice a decrease in the appearance of under-eye 
puffiness to reveal brighter, more alert eyes.

   Brightens eye area          Firms, tones and smoothes fine lines 

A Breakthrough Skincare Solution



Moisturizing Day Cream
To hydrate and protect your skin. 
Protect your skin from the day ahead with our optimum age-defying moisturizer. SPF 15 
helps provide protection from the sun while Renewal Hydrase Complex™ works overtime 
to maintain 24/7 cellular hydration and helps your skin regain its youthful glow. 

   Protects and nourishes; evens skin tone          Ultra hydrating

Renewing Night Cream
For smooth, revitalized skin. 
This luxuriously hydrating night treatment will leave your skin refreshed and renewed. 
With skin revitalizing polypeptides and the power of retinol, you’ll see a reduction in 
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles to reveal healthier-looking skin. 

   Reduces signs of wrinkles          Restores and improves skin’s texture 

Bamboo Exfoliating Polish
For smooth, nourished skin. 
Revitalize and refresh your skin with our powerful yet gentle bamboo 
exfoliator—for luxurious spa-like results at home. 

   Refreshes complexion          Removes dead skin cells, reveals smoother skin

A Breakthrough Skincare Solution



Build a Beautiful Business

Rejuvity® Value Pak 
This all-encompassing pak has been optimized with nourishing 
skincare and whole-body nutritional products—specifically designed 
to combat the root mechanisms of aging. Use these products, 
samples and marketing tools to share and build your business. 

Rejuvity® Skincare System
Awaken your vitality and youth with the Rejuvity Skincare System. 
This system is an optimized skincare solution specifically designed 
to hydrate, illuminate and rejuvenate.

Rejuvity® Essentials Pak 
This pak offers five Rejuvity products and a stylish travel bag,  
so healthy skin is ready whenever - and wherever - you are.

Rejuvity® System with  
Complete Essentials™ Daily Pack
This system makes you feel good and look incredible with our complete 
lineup of powerful Rejuvity products along with the Complete Essentials™ 
Daily Pack, our convenient daily dose of premium vitamins, minerals 
and antioxidants. This comprehensive system works synergistically to 
invigorate your complexion and promote youthful cell function.



For more information, please contact your Isagenix Independent Associate:
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All seven Isagenix® Rejuvity skincare 
products were tested by dermatologists 
and toxicologists and found to be of 
superior quality and free of preservatives, 
artificial colors and artificial fragrances. 
They were also found to be non-irritating, 
non-sensitizing and suitable for individuals 
with allergic contact dermatitis.

Intelligent Bottles
Every bottle in the new 
Rejuvity Skincare System 
is an airless pump, which 
eliminates product waste. 
Look inside for the color 
piston that allows you 
to see when product is 
running low so you can 
reorder without ever 
missing a day of Rejuvity.


